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By Leigh J. Passman
Thse MIT Committee on the

Visual Arts (CVA) is presently
sponsoring its annual student art
loan program. More than 150
framed prints and posters will be

~ r~- ~is,---L --r-ti-1Tfie-5- register-ed
t^-11IT students for the academic
year at-no cost to the student.

The prints and Febsters are on
exhibition in the Hayden.Gallery
through Friday September 14.
Students can view the art works
and register for the loan program
l0am-4pm daily and Wednesday

evenings 6-9prn. A variety of'
styles and artists are represented.
Lithographs, silk screens, wood
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· ush: donrms crinrd
while fraits fall short

MIT fraternities secured 90 percent of their desired four hundred
pledges by Wednesday night. Sixty-fEve freshmen-seetking dormitbry as-
signments were in limbo, and the no-show count for the 1983 class was
down to 18.

"We're way oversusbscribed-" said Burton House Room Assign-
ments Chairman Julie Wu 80. "WSe wish all the freshmen would go
pledge a frat."" She reported thiat Burton, originally slated to have
twenty-five triples, was now scheduled for forty.

Also "grossly oversubscribed' was East- Campus, according to its
R/C Chairmans Jon Griep-'82 Onily half of the 140 men who listed
East Campus as their first choice were assigned to it. Similarly, Baker
House was oversubscribed for men and undersubscribed for women.

Random Hali had two openings after not picking up any fresh men
in Wednesday's limbo lottery. Random's Room Assignmaents
Chairman, Bruce Findlay '81, commented that the lottery had not been
set up properly.

In addition to the hundreds of MIT students to receive fraternity
bids, at least one Northeastern student nearly received one. According
to a Zeta Beta Tau trother' the student was a Russian immigrant who
was just passing through but was considered for a bid because he was
such an interesting person.

McCormickc Hall, the only alfi-fmale dorm', 'was oversubscribed
despite its low-key rush and scarcity of temporary housing assign-
ments, measures designed to encourage more women to seriously con-
sider alternatives.

Freshmen on the average had visited 3.9-fraternities a total of 1017
times, basled on figures at the R/O Center. Several freshmen had made
thirty or more visits among up to eleven fraternities. The mzost visits so
far, thirty-six, WaIs by a transfer student. Only ninety freshmen had not
visited any fraternities._

Bexley Hall appeared to be a leading contender fo~r the residence of
many of the freshmen in limbo. Onlly eighffeen freshmen had been as-
signed to it.

By'Cxoa R. Haff . -.
A preliminary draft of a $DI

proposed U'A Constitution,
which-would differ from the pre-
sent constitution in several major
ways, has been written by UAP
Jonathan Hakala '81 and U3AV'P
Chuck Markham '81. This con-
stitution would replace the HAC
constitutions which was selected
in 1969 from a group of three
proposals. A preliminary draft of
the new constitution is printed in
this issue.

-The major changes are as fo1- .@ <
lows: i.'Y, 

A) The 'General Assembly
membership would no longer be Jonath
living group based. Rather, a GA a new
member could be elected by hav- ment.
ing 30 undergr~aduates sign his
petition. tried a

B) The Nominations Commit- tiot ao
tee wound become the Nomina- that nl
tions and Elections Commission I ct d
(N EC). Under its proposed general
bylaws, new members, currently der the
selected by the out-going ample,
membership of NommCommrm, ASwoCld
would be nominated at random would
From those people who indicated the by
interest to the GA. The GA could constitt
deny a nominee membership by a them.
majority vote of those GA Reac
members present and voting. Stituti

C) The Steering Committee of 
the -GA would become a more
powerful group than theA' rtda
Comrni 'tt6ete` ,wh-icdh- it would -I-z
replace. It could act for the G/i Editors
between meetings and in addition Eor's
has presidential veto power over fcon OJ
the actions of the GA. "frhel

Chuck Markham '81, the Where
UAVP, says he hopes that the dents a)
new constitution will once again pigs(
rhake the GA an effective govern- Where
ing body. He said that he and Wilkes-
Jonathan Hakala '81, the UAP, Newnnri

ano Hakala '81 (UAP, and Chuck Markham '81 IUAVP) propose
constitution which will change the structure of student govern-
(Photo by Chuck Irwin)

. make the new constitu-
s general as possible and
perational details could be
led in a set of bylaws
rted bythe GA elected-un-
: new constitution. For ex-
the Finance Board and the
.ation of Student Activities
need to be taken care of in
Ylaws since the proposed
uution does not mention

ctions to the proposed con-
ion have been varied

although many of its critics say it
is too vague. Chris Wheeler '81,
SCC chairman and a member of
NommComm, lRobert . Resnick
'78, thrtee-time president of the
ASA an'd a former member of
Finroard, and Steven Berez '80,
current ASA president, LSC
chairman, and a former member
of FinBoard, all thought a more
definitive constitution and set of
NEC bylaws were necessary.
Resnick said that in his opinion

(Please turn to page 6)
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ndic off >mpus housing no
By John iflitodis know all about Wilkes-Barre. Boston on the twel`nty-seventh o
s Note: This article is anrac- Where is it again? Southern Pa.? August to a place our previoul
?one MITrstudent's search Oh, your father died? What landlord had reserved for us (we
sintg in the Boston area from'>" were pretty good tenants), but we
11, are you guys students?. The above is an excerpt from a had hopes of finding a better
, BU? I had some BU stu- real conversation my roommate apartment. So two MIT students
awhile back who were real and I had with a landlord in Back and a striped cat arrived in
Oh, MHIT students, eh? Bay last year. I guess it wasn't Boston on a-Monday afternoon ir
are you from originally? much of a conversation though; a rusty van. We were all tired of

-Barre, Pennsylvania and this ignorant slun-lord, a species traveling, since our origin was
irt Beach, California.Yeh, I quite common to Boston and its California, but a few days at mr 

suburbs just sat there reading our
applications and telling us how
much. he knew about our lives.
After wringing us out {or about
forty-five minutes he said that if
we put up three months rent
($975) our applications would be
considered. 'All this for a two
room flat on Buy State Road!

This year we came back to

home in Pennsylvania had helped.
When we saw "our apartment" it
was kind of shocking (I even
think Berkeley, the cat, was rather
grossed out). The previous te-
nants slept on the floor and had
crammed three or four guys in a
two bedroom fiat. Their things,
including dirty laundry,
food scraps, and 'dishes, were
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By Steven Solnick
-A picture of the Ttchnique *im.-

mascot gorilla, Grogo, was cut
from this year's Class 19~83 Pic- + _J i
turebook _just as this year's
freshman class arrived on
campus. 

The action was taken by the -
Technology Community Associa-
tion (TCA) after consultation .
with members of the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs (ODSA)
in order to avoid what involved,
parties classified as "unnecessary
hurt to the community.

Two years ago, a picture of
Grogo was run in the Freshman low it of
Picturebooke with caption-_
"Harvey Grogo, Kampala, --
Uganda.' Charges from within 'misled"5 about the impact it
the MIT community that the might have. Fried declined coni-
photo was a racist statement led ment-
to a month-long scandal in which Onl Monday, August 27,
the Picturebook staff narrowly, Firester discovered the photo had
avoided being charged before the been inserted and went to As-
Committee on Discipline. sociate Dean Robert Sherwood

Referring to this year's inci- ( Please turn to page S
dent, TCA President Rob Firester
'8 1 said, ' We didn't wanxt to open
old wounds, but we didn't want to
edit our editor's work unneces-
sarily.'"

The decision to run the picture
again this year, -with the-.caption Robert Fripp, a former,
"Hl^arvey .Grogo, -Technique, mebrof King Crimson, has
MIT" was made over the summer -remarined on the forefront of
by Picturebook editor Jeff Fried modern music. His latest
'82. According to one' TCA album i's Exrposure. Page 6.
mnember, Fried, who was un-
familiar with the 1977 incident, 
was enicoura~ged to ru'n the pic-ture
by -certain - upperciassmenti" and -^ ^ . I %

So: _' _> #
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Students examine art works in student loan pragrarn exhibition in
Haayden Gallery~fall 1978.
cuts and etching works by Albers,
Arp, Carder, Johns, Kelly,
Motherwell, , Oldenburg,
Rauchenberg, 'Stellaaa.nid other
contem porary . artists are
available.

Last year over 750 students
signed up fbrithW loans; the art
works are- awardtUd -by lottery.
Winners will be announced at a
party, to which -th6- MIT com-
munity is invited, At 5pm-Friday
September 14- in the Gallery.

The prints and posters are from
the Catherine N. Stratton Collec-
tion of Graphic Art and the List

Student Loan Program. The.
Stratton Collection w tas es-
tablished in t966 in tribute to-'--

'Stratton, wile of MIT's eicventh,_
president, who fOr over 20 years;
has supported the growth of-the
visual arts at the Institute. The
List Student Loan Program was
established in 1977 with the gift of
a hundred framed prints- and
posters from the Albert and Vera
List Collection.

The deadline- for registering is
lpm September 14. Anyone hav-
ing questions may call the CVA at
x3-4$00.<

Although freshmen have
been hearing about ·M IT's
academic reputation for a
while, it may surprise some
that its athletic opportunities
are outstanding. Page 12.

A -, = . .

easy task
spread alt over creation. The rug
looked like someone had taken i
power mower to it and the stains
on the walls were worse than the
ones on Back Street. The place
was a pit. I hate to admit it, but
-these fellows were MET students.
We held off on making a decision
until we saw the place clean, but
started looking for a "reasonable
alternative" the next day.

We both knew the road to
finding a good apartrhent, but
things seemed especially tight this
year. The Gl(he, Herald
Americajrn, and h/we Real Paper all
had very Cambridge listings (and
if one discounts the agencies who
demand a $40 fee before they even
tell you where the place is, there

/ Please turn to page 8)

Deans and TCA decide
to cancel G;rogo hack

Art loans raffled next week
. - r--
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COOP CHARGE
MASTERCHARGE
VISA

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

OEx-long- Twin Sheets (For Dorm Beds) 7.75-1 1.00

Solids & Patterns

OShower Curtains Solids & Prints. 3.00-29.00

O Krups Bathroom Scale in White, Black -&s Brown. 16.99

Martex. BathONew Splendor

3.29, Wash 1.39

Towels by 5.49, Hand

[lDreemal Standard Foam Pillows. 3.75

OSnug Sacks that unsnap at the Feet! Standard 30.00,

Long 35.00

llCordeed Bedspreads

21.00

Twin 13.00, Fullby Fieldcrest.

Twrln 19.99, FullI OSolid Qluilted Percale Bedspreads.

reg. 20.0024.99 Q/K 34.99

OBamnboo Shades 2' x 6' $5.00, 21/2' x 6' 6.00, 3' x 6'

$7.50
O]Raiks Book Shelving Coomponents

m . . a_._,,__, i .4 .....~~~~V 
to Customize Your

uwn twoocase
From 34.00 and up.

ODO Everything Milkcases. 5.00-15.00

IIAIII Purpose S Hooks For Hanging Bikes, Plants, you

Only 1.20name it!

for a pkg. of 2.

OCork Blocks 2.75-3.75

GCork Bulletin Boards with Wood Frame. 18 x 24 7.00,

10.0()24 x 36

Hanger. 25c¢ea.

Dromestics- Downstairs

> reg. 14.99

10.99

-reg. 9.49r e g~~~~e. 12.9-

10.99' '

. GE Steam & Dry Iron

8" Saute Pan
1

Toastmaster Toaster

2 slice tO'° Saute Pan

&eg. 12.99

10.99

4*.

Hostoand
Hot P ot

E;:ALE 1 1.49 SALE 4.49.reg. 12.99

10.99

W/estbend
Percolator

reg. 12.99-
6.29SQUJARE reg.

2-6 cup5-9 cup

. '' I 'Z' . -.4 ... '".5' 'I' ' '-'''"' ''' l'-' ', ' "'S -rt@. t' (i,5 ' t4 1b Ilt ti ok4- .... -ry " . . .E; , '.- t .- Z e s s- .<>.,Sm ...... ^ .<l.< > .Z-.S~*9 .r-,:* v <'>.2^F - . N.'19'. ' _..... . . ................ '*J->. -tf''-

SAL'E j8..99- ' 

reg. 12.99

HIGH INTENSITY

browrn, white' lilack

getIyour house

in- or-der

CO 

SALEg7099

res." 1-0,,0check list for
domestics and

ho e fulrnishing'

r CLAMP ON --

black, brown, white, yellow

reg. 8.99

SA-LE 8e99, >
GQOSE NECK

black. brown, white, yellowv

SAFL OUECN

FLOURESCEjQNT~

brown

Sylvan'ia Bulbs
INSIDE FROSTOBright Colored Plastic Tube

-4,-60-75

50-1 00-150

-2188%A

-1 29

comp. value
2/ 1.46

cornp. value
1.52appliance sale 10.99

your choice of severas

SALE 7.99 SALE 4.49

reg. 6.29

MINI '

A , DDE _reg. t 1.Z, ..1.4.9J

GRIDDLE

MINI

PAN
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TC:A agrees to cut Grogo
(C onrinuedfrom page I ) member declared that the "com-

for advice. After consultation munity is hypersensitive",
with Acting DSA Robert Firester admitted the picture
Halfman, Firester reportedly "could have caused a distur-
agreed to eradicate the photo with bance"
black ink. Simonides stated that although

According to Sherwood, TCA the caption was not offensive, the
contacted the ODSA on Tuesday picture could "regenerate old
and suggested covering the photo scars." He said the affair "stood
with blank address labels in order the chance of being very harmful
to not deface the photo of but was handled very responsibly
Maurice Hendon '83 on the by TWA."
reverse. Halfman agreed.

Later that day, Vice President
Constantine Simonides, who had '
been informed of the situation, WESTERN
reportedly told the ODSA that id_ PANTS
"higher levels of the MIT ad-
ministration were upset that the
whole thing would happen all
over again." Simonides said the BUTTON
address labels were too easily FLY 501'S
removed and made the photo X 1 ;
seem like "a game."

Sherwood and Simonides met Fez AI X2 Boylston St., Boston
with the TCA staff that night.
After what Sherwood termed "an
excellent discussion from the IL
ethical standpoint," Fried arrived
and agreed to cut out the picture. T -
Two TtCA members who were
present concurred that "'no direct
pressure" was applied to the TCA
staff by the ODSA and that the
repercussions affecting the staff of
running the picture were not dis-
cussed.

Maurice Hendon received a
personal apology from Dean
Sherwood. .

Although one TCA staff

inti~ormation tech c nolo w gBe~ p~~g inc.r~
56 Kearney Road, Needham, Ma~assachusetts 02194·
(617) 444-5702/,'TWX 710-325-6838E
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FOAM
RUBBER

AND WIDEST SfLECTION POLYFOAM
FOR CUSHIONS -MATTRESSES -BOLSTERS

CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE
AT NO E i RA CHARGE

-PLATFORM BEDS-
DANISH DESIGN
FURNITURE
Zip-on Covers
Made to Order
Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNAT CENTER

254-4819 165 Brighton Ave..
Allstoo.

In Stock - Immediate Delivery
Place Your Order Today- �- -�-

_ __ _ _ _ __ - -~~~~I 
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so siqn up, see:

This afternoon in'front of the Student Center:

00 All -Tech Sing
APO Refreshment Stand

a* New Games
e muSiC

1b Starting at lpm
0 Sponsored by the SCC, UA, J. Spencer Love and others

Nation,
Nixon asked to repay tax money - The Senate has asked Richard
Nixon to repay the US Treasury for tax dollars speilt on improvements'
to. his San Clemente home during his presidency. This request does not
have the force of law; however, it was designed to get the former presi-
dent to abide voluntarily by a 1976 law requiring owners of property
improved at federal expense to reimburse the Treasury when they leave
office.

Direct-mail fund rasping begins for Ted Kennedy - "'National Call
for Kennedy", a direct-mail fund-raising effort for a possible presiden-
tial candidacy for Senator Edward M. Kennedy has started to snowball
from a "test mailing" in July into a solicitation through 250,000 letters
later this month. The fund raising letter signed by William P. Win-
pisinger, President of.the International Machinists' Union, has raised
enough to finance further mailings. The mailings are projected to raise,
$750,000 by the end of the year.

W~ord
Begin and Stadt talks progressing -Egyptian President Anwar.
Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menachern Begins announced agree-
ment on several issues including supervision of Israeli withdrawal from
the Sinai peninsula, but failed to make any significant progress on the
crucial issue of autonomy for-the Palestinianls of the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip.

Soviti Troops in Coga- The Carter Administrationx warned that if
the Soviet Unions does not satisfy the United States about the mission
of a Russian combat brigade in Cuba,-Washington may insist that it be
withdrawn. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, in a news conference,
stated that the presence of the 2,O to 3,0t~man Soviet force was a
" serious matter bound to affect relations with Moscow."

-Bfill Cimino

IWAeather--
Cooler weather is expected to follow the passage of Tropical Storm
David. Partly cloudy this morning becoming mostly sunny by after-
noon. The air will be drier but breezy, and highs will be in the upper
70's. Clear and cool for tonight with lows 58-62. It should be a nice
weekend; for Saturday, sunny and cool highs near 70, chance of rain
near 0 percent, Lows will be in the upper 50's.

Aurdito~ns for FW IT nwsic go

Symphony

Concert Band
Choral Society
Choral Society
chamber Society
Brass Ensemble
Early Music Society
Jazz Bands
Logarhythms

11, full orchestra &
12. brass auditions
13, string auditions
12, 17
1 0 (Old members)
17 (New members}
10
11, 13
13
9
9, 11

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

t wind auditions Kresge stage
Room 6-120
Kresge
Kresge
6-120
6-120
14N-435
Kresge RRB
4-1 53
Kresge
4-160

7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
8pm
7:30pm
7:30pm7
7:30pm
5-8pm
7:30pm
5-6pm
7:30pm

ITI's Intertube
by Intertec

SCompare These Standard Features:
0 24 x 80 Character Display
e 25th Line for Terminal Status
o Two EIA Interfaces Main and Auxiliary
v Full 128 ASCII Upper and Lower Case
0 Conversation, Message and Page Modes
M Editing-Char/Lines Insert/Dtelete
0 Reverse Video Blinking Half Intenrsity
* 1l Special Graphics Characters
0 Cursor Addressing
v 28 Programabie Function Keys

L * 14 Key Numbers Padb * Protected Fields
0 Self Test Mode
9 And More

.DlSTRIBUTED
BYDemo Models

Freshmen and ransfer Students ! -:

The MITIAlumniHost Famly APramn invitesyou to meet an alumnus/o

int the Boston rrea. Giveyourself a chance toyet lff campusd reaxr and

* Thank God It's Friday!

OS~Toe.HIGH PERFO~RMANCGE

I _VI4-_IA

New Equipment
List Price $995
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Pic ureb k inc:i en-
attep o relive 77

'In rn y opinion, this year's Picturebook incident is a concerted effort
on the part of somle people dissatisfied wit h the outcome of the 1977
controversy to relive the whole absurd nightmare and see if it ends difi-
ferently. I should add that the TCA staff of the Picturebook are not the
guilty parties, just ina dvertent participants.

Let it all end here please,

If you look through the pages of today's issue, you will find a rather
legalistic document entitled the Undergraduate Association(UJA) Con-
stitution. This would overhaul the operating structure of student
government.-

Who really cares?
INot me, anyway.
Only kidding. In-fact, we all should care. The General Assembly

(GA) of the UA is the sole governing body of the undergraduates of
this college. That makes it the only organization which can be said to
truly represent this group of people who control, in large part, the
technological future of the world.

The sad fact is, nobody does care about the GA. There is currently
little or no control by the f~ull student body, either over its own ac-
tivities or over groups which set Institute policy (student-facullty com-
mittees). Students-take little interest in how the UA budget is spent.
And thee current structure does not, in fact, encourage us to "par-
ticipate effectively in decisions which affect the quality of our lives."'

The new Constitution. would, first and foremost, allow the GA to do
business again. It makes it easy to be a GA representative Oiust 30
signatures). And it would fill the GA with people who are interested,
not just people who were stuck with the job when they-missed a meeting
of their house's government.

There are two problems. First, the new setup ruffes feathers. People
who traditionally run things their ownl way on this campus would sud-
denly have to deal with' an effective overseeing government
representing the student body. "*The Grease" are upset.i

Second, the rest of the Constitution needs some work to patch up
loopholes and vagueness. So I have an idea.d

Let's just change the makeup of' the GA by amending the election
system outlined in the new Constitution to the current Constitution.
Then the newly formed GA carl rewrite the.new Constitution and we'll
be set to go by the spring term. vf4
-Whatever- hapopens, -we've got to get some form of student govern-
menl back on its feet. There are too many important issues ahead to l
argue legalistic semantics while the student body goes. unrepresented. a

* * * * t~~~~~~~

In case you haven't noticed, the Tech Coop Lobby Shop now carries f,
four different pornographic magazines (it's added Oui and Club to the
usual Penthouse and Pla~boy. Now, I've got nothing against a little t,
recreational smut, but if you think this is getting out of hand, mention il
it the next time you're buying a loaf of bread. h

* * $ * I~~~~~~~~

in the last issue, I made some housing guesses. It looks like, after one 
round of' assignments,}- batted around .500: 1

The big goof: McCormick is, in fact, seriously crowded but it was p
only oversubscribed by 3. The close call: East Campus and Senior I4
Hlouse did have some trouble attracting women. And the bullseye: the %
frat bids were being accepted at a very sluggish rate at mnid-week. k;

I n fact, the frat rush was going so slowly that after yesterday's round sf
of' assignments, MIT was looking at the prospects of near-record n
overcrowding in the dorms of 150-160 spaces. It seemed possible, ac- e
cording to Dean for Housing Sherwood, that the frat system might fall I_
30-40 short of its goal. The large. number of students still in limbo (70- h
l00) were being advised to look into fraternities.

It's a good thing there's a new dorm on the way.X

Finally, I heard a cute bit of news this week. It seemls the R/O Com- I"
mittee had originally planned to have the Freshman Picnic catered by c
Kentucky Fried Chicken. They had estimated the cost to be about
$2600. $3000 was budgeted for the event. r

Well, as anyone who attended knows, Colonel Sanders did not, inei
facts get the job. MIT Dining Services did it instead.According to R/O -
Treasurer Sue Fine '81, the Dining Service used the Picnsic to give the r(
incoming class some "exposure" to them. According to Finae, the Din- r,
ifig Service job cost 4500Z. MIT reportedly picked up the budget over-bt
run. 

is different today, though, and the
suffix "man" refers to thle entire
human race, not just to the mnale
half. Mlan does' not imply gender.
We are humans, not humales Or
hufemales or hupersons.

If you can't get along with that,
invent new labels which have
nothing to do with gender. I don't
mean an appended "'person" to.
all the old labels, either. Devise
unisexual labels. Examples: pilot,
president, professor.

Personnaly, I prefer the former
solution. Who wants to remember
ai new set of names for positions?
Besides, some of the attempts
along the latter line have been less
than successful. For example, ac-
cording to Diane White of the
Thue Boston Globe, one IBoston
restaurant now refers to its
waiters as "Waitrons", giving one
the metallic flavor of robot with
your meal. -

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
C. Massey

I- - .

1 ^ ~~Steven F. Frann'80 -Chairman
| § |[ 3i Thomas Curtis'80 -Editor-in-Chie

4 ^ ~ Kathryn E. Gropp'80 -Managing Edito~r
q \ ~Pandora B lerman '80 -Business Manager

Bob Wassermanl '80 -Exmtive Editor
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I've got a question for the
female members of the Class ofv
'83. In fact, in order to get the
largest possible universe, I'll ask
all the femsale students to think
back to their first year at MIT.
Did you consider yourselves
fresh-men or fresh-womnen?

Maybe you think that that is a
Ltrivial thi ng to ask. You wouldn't
if you ever had to write sports
headlines for this newspaper.
Every time an MIT team beats
another school up pops the
Headl ine: "Volleyball trounces
Brandeis.'" Immediately it is
pointed out that it wasn't Vo1-
levball who did the trouncing but

WVomen's Volleyball, usually

known by their initial W. Just
suggest, however, that the compa-
nion artlrlee in the issule should be
Enitled "M. Football defeated by,
Fitchburg"* and see what a
hornet's nest you stir up.

This type of prejudice, or
reverse-prejudice, doesn't only ex-
ist at MIT. In fact, MIT displays
less of the female/male
l'oolishness than the rest of our
cockeyed society.

Exa rnples: postman-
postwoman-postperson;
:hairmaln-chairwoman-
chairperson; repairman-
,repaiarwoman-repairperson. Oulr
refuse is collected by gar-
:)agepersons. our stores tended by
;a^iespeons: the constructionl of
buildings is supervised by
Ildrepersons (you's think that one
would be enough)}. When you
walik down the street beware un-
z-overed person holes. Finally, our
letters are delivered (slowly) by
perso~n-persons. (If you re a man,
you get mail, if you're a woman.
you get femalil). To say nothing
about history/herstory and
hur/himicaines.

Whalt about writing letters?>
" Dewar What?- ' Si r-Madame-
Person-Homto Sapiens. If it
weren't so ridiculous, I'd send a
scathing letter to my -Congress-
person complaining aboutts
state of affairs.

Seriously, hasn't this prcqpaga-
tion of person pronouns gone fr
enough? I thought that our-eman,-

cipated;' liberated society wasn't
going to differentiate between
females and males any more. But
aren't we doing just that when we
go out of ou'r way to invent new
titles for positions? By applying
these tongue-twisting labels we
are only drawing attention to thle
fact that in certain professions
there aren't many female
representatives. What we want to
do is just the opposite. The
presence or absence of females,
males, blacks, Jews, gays,
satan ists, or MartDians should not
be of any issue. It should be ac-
cepted ais the norm.

The main argument against the
current labels is that they all im-
ply that the positions are reserved
for men since they use the suffix
.,man". There are two ways out of
this. First, accept the fact that un-t
til recently these were male-
dominated psitions. The society
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Preamble

We, the undergraduates at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT), are organizing ourselves se that
we may participate effectively in decisions that affect
the quality of our lives. We therefore adopt this Con-
stitution,

Article Onie- Membership
All unedergraduates shall be mnembers of the
Undergraduate Association. An undergraduate is a
person considered by the Registrar to be making
satisfactory progress toward an-*MIT1 un-
deagraduaduate degree.
Article Two Referenda
Section 1: The referendum is the- highest decision-
making 'instrument. Any actionl of any undergraduate
organization, including the General Assembly, may be
challerrged by a petition of 200 undergraduates.
Section 2: A re~ferenedum shall be held within 20
academic days of such a petition. The Nominations and
Elections Comnmission shall conduct the referendum.
Section 3: A ma'jority vote shall decide a referendum,
provided that at least 20 percent of the undergraduates
vote.

Article Three -,vGeneral Assembly
Section 1: The legislative and Judicial powers of-the
Undergraduate Association shall be vested in - the
Undergraduate Association, General Assembly. The
General Assembly shall haste Jrsito vr;~ n
dergraduate organizations ndtheir bylaws.
Section 2t: General Assembly members shall be elected.
to serve a one semester term of office.. A petition of 30
undergraduates shall be sufficient for election. No
person may sign more than one petition.
Section 3: The General Assembly shall meet at least
twice each semester.
Section 4: A special General Assembly meeting may bee
called by the Steering Committee or by a petition of 1(00
,undergraduates or 25 percent of the total General As-
sembly membership. A special meeting may discuss
only those issues mentioned in the petition and shalt be
held within 20 academic days.
Section 5: A majority of the total current General As-
sembly membership shall constitute a quoruml
Section 6: The General Assembly shall enact bylaws;
and may amend them, by a two-thirds majority of those
voting.

Article Four -Officersr
Section 1: Each year, the Undergraduate Association
shall elect a President and Vrice Presiden't. The Nlomina-
tions and Elections Commission shall conduct the elec-
tion.
Section 2: No person may hold an office in an un-
dergraduate organization unless that person is an un-
dergradulate.
Section 3: The President shall chair the General Ash
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with such issues as the Drop Date
debate last year as representative
of the functions of the GA

Wheeler, Berez, and Resnick,
did nost, however, find any severe
fault, with the proposed way of
selecting GA representatives.
Wheeler, in fact, thought it was a
good idea which would in fact
generate GA reps who would go
to meetings. Resnick did mention
that it would be highly desirable if
a list of-circulating petitions was
published, thereby letting the
voting'-students know who their
choices were. Hakala and
Markham agreed that this was a
good idea.

By the same token, Berez,
Resnick, and Wheeler were un-
iversally opposed to the new
method of sdecting NomComm
members. Wheeler called the
selection process "a joke.' He ex-
plained that it is fine and good to
give a freshman an equal shot at a
position as someone who has
been around for a while, but he
questioned whether that freshman
sWould in fact be as qualified on
the average.,

Wheeler added that it is
desirable- to increase the respon-

f Pleade turn to page I I)

sembly and shall decide the interpretation of this Con-

stitution. The President, with General Assembly ap-

proval, may fill vacancies that occur in Undcrgraduate

Association positions until new. elections are held.

Section 4: The Vice President shall chair the Steering

Committee. The Vice President may act as President-

when that person is absent. Upon recall or resignation 
of the President, the Vice President shall become Presi-

dent until the next election.

Section 5: The President. and Vice President may serve

as e-v ofticio members of any undergraduate organiza- .
tion.

Section 6: The President and/or Vice President may be
subject to recall within 20 academic days of a petition

-by 0 percerit of the undergraduates. Recall shall re-

qquire a two-thirds majority of those voting, provided

that at least 20 percent of the undergraduates vote. If

both the President and Vice resident are recalled, a new

election shall be held within 20 academic days.

Article Five - Steering Committee

Section 1: The executive powers of the Undergraduate

Association not vested in The President and Vice Presi-

dent shall be vested in the Undergraduate Association

Steering Committee.

Section 2: Steering Committee membership shall be

defined in its bylaws. The Geheral Assembly shall have

jurisdiction-over the Steering Committee bylaws.

Sec toll 3: A majority of the total steering Commitee

membership shall constitute a quorum,

Section 4: The Steering Committee shall serve as the

agenda committee of the General Assembly and may

act in the capacity of the General Assembly between

General Assembly meetings. Such acts shall be con-

sidered acts of the General Assembly unless reversed by

the General Assembly at its next meeting.

Section 5: The Steering Committee may ask the
General Assembly to reconsider an action. The General
Assembly shall reconsider the action at its next

meeting. A two-thirds majority of those General As-

sembly members voting shall be required to sustain

such action.

Article Six - Constitutionai Amendments

Section I: 'onsoiiwutioiall amendments shall require a
two-thirds miajority of those General Assembly

members voting. A proposed Consitutional amend-

ment shall be considered by two consecutive General

Assembly meetings.

Section 2: Upon petition by 200 undergraduates, the

General Asseml-ly shall consider a proposed Con-
stitutional amenL.-nent. If the proposed amendment is
not agreed to by the General Assembly, it shall become
the -;ubject of' a referendum.

Article Seven - Ratification

This Constilulion shall be ratified by a referendum of
the Undergraduate Association.

aia
(Contmiauedrorm page I )

many additions would have to be
made to the prelirminary draft
before it could be a viable-con-
stitution.

Resnick said that he did not see
how an organization as big and
powerful as the general assembly
could operate under such a vague
set of guidelines. He said that
there is no real definition of the
GA's power, where it begins'and
where it ends.

Markham defends the
vagueness on the grounds that he
"wanted something flexible." He
said he did not think it desirable
to specify everything exactly.

Hakala says that he expects the
GA established 'under the
proposed constitution to be one
which ~can get things ac-
complished. He expects the body
to oversee its committees
although he admits that, in cases
such as the approval of the Fin-
Board budget, that the GA's ap-
proval would probably be a rub-
ber stamp. He says that the GA
can be used to increase com-
munication between the student
body and the admlinistration. In
addition, he foresees helping the
UA social committee and dealing

Bicsycle Thefts increase
Although bicycle theft has long

been a'continuous problem, there
has been a marked increase in the
theft rate this year because of the
increased number of bicies on the
campus. Many members of the
MIT community are turning to
"pedal power" because of the
high price of gasoline as well as
the decrease in parking
availability on campus caused by
construction projects.

Statistics indicate, however,
that the majority of locked bicy-
cles stolen from the campus were
secured with inexpensive chains or
cables. Students are urged to
register bicycles and mopeds with
the Campus Police, and take ad-
vantage of the display and
literature concerning heavy duty
bicycle locking mechanisms in the
lobby of Campus Police head-
quarters at 120 Massachusetts
Avenue.
Gas Siphoning

During the month of July, MIT
police officers arrested several

motor vehicles p i T
garages. Students returning to
campus with motor vehicles
should consider purchasing lock-
inrg gas caps in light of the current
value of gasoline.

J
l

SUPEIRtVISORa to
develop marketing materials, product descriptions, and advertis-
ing.

SOF`TWARE CONTROLLER with programming experience
to be responsible for integration, quality, and delivery of
software.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING MANAGER to lead talented
group of systems programmers in operating system developments
SYSTEMS PROGRAMIMEBRS to advance and develop
operating system, data base manager, communications software,
and compilers.

SENIOR SALES REPRESENTATIVE with experience in
sales of computer systems or services to sell DTSS software.
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PRODUCT MANAGER to carry out unique
program for computer service bureaus.
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BEST ALTERNATIVE?
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS are finding the right move
is to DTSS Incorporated, in the heart of the upper Connecticut
River valley. In this rural environment of lakes and mountains,
skiing and hiking, you'll have the opportunity to work wiith the
best in the field.

DTSS Incorporated participated in the joint development of the
Dartmouth Time Sharing System with Dartmouth College. The
company licenses an expanded version of this operating system
to its customers, and also offers interactive time sharing,
customer technical Support, education and training, consulting
and contract programming services.
DTSS Incorporated, founded by Dartmouth College in 1972, is
now a wholly-owned subsidiary of Metropolitan Life-Insurance
Company. Customers include international industrial organiza-
tions, government agencies, academic institutions, and computer
service companies worldwide.
If you are a talented, innovative professional, ready for career ac-
celerating opportunities with ground floor involvement, here are
a few of the openings to investigate now:
TREASURER/CONTROLLER to do project management ac-
counting, budgeting, cash flow, contract administration.

HAIR CUTPCNG
HE NATURAL LOOK

vvash -B wear cuts for-
long and short hair

20./o off with this Al)
offer good until 10/15/79

223 Nevvbury

536 u1 605 MARKETING COMMUNICATION

Mac(;regor House
* presents its *

-6th Annual t/

CBlock Party

Fridcay s3zpt. 7th 9:3
_ 

featuring
DacncmngUnder

O; the Stars
* ******** K

Creative

Refreshments *
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but two of his contributions deleted, hence
the presence of Hammill and Roche.

"Chicago" is an unmemorable altered
twelve-bar blues sung by 14ammill, which is
followed by WNY3," a- rather startling
piece. The vocals. were provided by an
anonymous fancily argument Fripp hap-
pened to hear and record while in New
York. " Backed by 'frenetic grinding in-
strumentation, "NY3" is a frightening ex-
periment with "people's music."

The remaining songs, "Exposure" and
"Here Comes The Flood," are Fripp's ar-
rangements of two tunes from the Peter
Gabriel solo albums. Fripp's instrumenta-
tion on "Exposure" remains the same as
Gabriel's version, however Terre Roche's
vocals destroy Giabriel's intent. It is dif-
ficult to listen to anyone scream the word
,,exposure" repeatedly until she becomes
hoarse. "Here Comes the Flood" fares
much better; sandwiched between the
"Water Music" cuts, it continues the mood
of those instrumnentals. Where Cabriel's
version of ""Flood" was grandiose and
apocalyptic, Fripp contrasts with a calm,
almost resigned rendition. Gabriel sings
Fripp's version ba cked by a. piano and the

evrpresent Frippertrons prducing a
variation that is superior to the original.-

The most, irritating aspect of the album is
the constant interruptions, of the taped con-
versationis. These bits and pieces of trivia
ruin the continuity of some of the tunes, es-
pecially '*Here- Comes the Flood." Fripp
apparently discovered religion through the
teachings -of J. G. Bennett, so the listener
must bear with an album full of Bennett's
platitudes. The "First Inaugural Address
to the I.A.C.E. Sherbourne Mouse" is a 40
minute speech by Bennett that -Fripp sped
up 80 times to produce what sounds like
three seconds of tape hiss-, a cute but un-
.necessary addition.

'it is difficult tordatc Exposure. as either a
good or bad album, but it-is easy to accept
it as a statement - in Fripp's words-f
-isome of my recent ideas." Exposure is to
be the first of a trilogy that; will include
Fripperironics (to be released this mnonth)
and Disconfronics (scheduled for release in
a year), so I will allow Fripp some incon-
sistency thlis time in the hope that he will
prove himself with his next effort.

-Dcvid Shli4w

Exposure - Robert Fripp on Poly-dor
Records PD-1-6201.

Some History:
From 1969 to 1974 Robert Fripp was the

leader and guitarist for King Crimson, a
pioneering progressive band. Following the
demise of Crimson, Fripp collaborated
with Brian Eno, producing two albums and
a series of guest appearances on Eno's later
projects. More recently Fripp has acted as
producer for a variety of artists, including
Daryl Hall, Peter Gabriel, Blondie, and the
Roche sisters. This May saw the release of
Exposure, Fripp's first album in five years
and the first ever to bear his name. Unfor-
tunritely, at times Exposure sounds like the
first effort of a new solo artist instead of
the work of a highly respected progressive
avant-garde musician.

The flaw is not in the material or the
production; rather, it is the attitude with
which the material is presented-that disap-
points. It would have been expected that
Fripp, in his usual passion for perfection,
would have painstakingly produced every
note until it met with his satisfaction, but
this is not the case. As an experiment Fripp
chose to do each tune in one take; in addi-
tion, he wrote no melodies - hfe just
handed the lyrics and the chord changes to
the singers and had them improvise the
melodies. The album opens with a taped
conversation (Erpvosure is rife with these
asides) in which Fripp asks someone to
listen to some of his recent work which
might be "more commercial" and proceeds
to present one of his most uncommercial
efforts, closing the album by stating (again,
on tape) "it's all a big hoax." This is not
the best way to make one receptive to a
new release.

No amount of mind games can obscure
the moments of briiliance that surface, al
of' them instrumentals. "'Breathiess" is a-
chord-crusher that sounds like a variation
of "Ked," a tune from the Crimson album
of the same name. '"Breathless" features
Fripp soloing on a "skysaw guitar" which
produces an amazing hollow sound. (The
I'skysaw guitar" is a modified guitar
develo)ped by Eno and used on the tune
"Sky S;aw" from his A Eother Green World
albumi.) The other instrumentals, "Urban
Lalndscape," "Water Music I" and "Water
Music II" are the opposites-to " Breathless"

spontaneous innocence. Hammill and
Roche trade off lines of "I May Not Have
Enough Of Me But I've Had Enough Of
You," however, their improvisations do
not save the piece from repetitiveness.

Daryl Hall (of Hall and Oates -
remember them?) sings "You Burn Me Up
I'm A Cigarette" and "N orth- Star" - the
two weakest tunes on the album. "'igaret-
te.W is a sloppy: three-chord rocker with in-
ane lyrics (the donly words penned by
Fripp), while "North- Star" makes a poor
attempt at imitating early Hall and Oates,
complete with syrupy instrumentation. The
phrase best describing the tune is Found- in
the middle of "Haaden Two," in which
Fripp describes something as "an absolute
ly dismal, horrid chord sequence." How
ironic. Hall originally sang all the vocals on
the album, but corporate executives had all

in the mood they present. Utilizing a
system called Frippertronics (two tape
recorders and a long tape loop used to
'produce, a long repeated delay, enabling
Fripp to play along with what-he recorded
ten seconds before) the "Water Music"
cuts aind "'Landscape" come across as very
soll, meditative pieces. The harmonies and
rhythms follow naturally from each -other,
creating a very pleasing (but not boring)-
sound.

The tunes with vocals do not always fare
as well as the instrumentals, but there are
still interesting ideas. The improvise-your-
own-tune experiment produces two excel-
lent results. The first is Peter Hammill's
forceful screaming rendition of
"Disengage," 'and the second is Terre
Roche's contribution to "Mary," a simple
pretty tune that benefits from Ms. Roche's

By Gordon R. Haf
When I left a sneak preview of North

Dallas Forty several weeks ago, i was
pleasantly surprised. The film had been en-
joyable although it certainly wasn't great.
The publicity had given me a sneaking
suspicion that here was yet another "B"
sports film - replete with busty women -
concocted just for those dyed-in-the-wool
football fans who can't even wait for their
first exhibition game.

In fact it wasn't half as bad as I expected.
The acting on the whole was fair. The stars,
Nick Nolte (who some may remember as
the Swooper in Rollerball) and Mac Davis,
were even pretty good. The social commen-
tary wasn't even as overdone and Just plain
bad as it could have been, In fAct it's when
the film stops being about football and
pain and starts trying other things that it
gets wealk.

I guess the best summation I've heard
came from the person I saw the movie with
when she said "That wasn't bad for a sum-
mer movie particularly when I thought it
would be absolutely terrible."

However, the film is enoying a pop-
ularity out of all proportion to its merits.
In Philadelphia, it seems that every other
theatre is alternating between North Dallas
Forty and a re-released Star Wars.

In retrospect it probably isn't all that
surprising. Semi-Tough made it all the way
to the cover of Sports llustrated, albeit
with the name of Burt Reynolds behind it.
It's all part Of the mystique which sur-
rounds American football, ironic in that
North Dallas Forty exposes some of the
real happenings behind that mystique. A
lot of lousy football movies have done well

in their day. By those standards, an above-
average football movie should do very well.

And North Dallas Forty is above
average. It effectively combines comedy
with a scathing view of a pain-killing-drug,
user called pro footballs Even the
peripheral characters are credible if a-bit
stereotyped - a hard-line coach, a big,
dumpy linebacker, and lots of football
groupies.

.So, in review, don't be turned off by the
act that North Dallas Forty is a football
movie, but-don't expect miracles either.
Just look for a film, entertaining and better
than most.

.. ,- -..:, --.^;

Captain Miles Gioriosus sings "Bring Me My Bride", in a scene from the MTG
production of A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum. (Photo by Dale
Senechal)

Robet Fippexpses is w s0

North Dallas Forty
is simple eetertainment
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The M IT Musical Theatre . Guitld

presentsA Fny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum in the Kresge Little
Theatre. Performances are Friday, Sept.' 7
& 14 and Saturday, Sept. 8 & 15 at 8pm;
with a matinee Suinday. Sept. 9 at .3pm.
Tickets are $4, $2 With MIT ID. For reser-
vations and information call 253-6294.

Current members of the MIiT Choral
Soiety are invited to come for auditions

.on Monday, Sept. 10, in room 64120 at
7:30. The Society will be performing two
major works: Ma; tin's G61gotha and
Bach's Si. Maitthew 'Passion.

lThe first meeting of the MIllT Dance
Worksh-op will--- be on Wednesday,
September 12 at 3pm in-the T-Club Lounge
of the- Dupont Athletic Center. , Come

About Sex But Were Afraid to Ask Sat., 7 &
9:30, Kresge.

Dr., Strangelosve Sun., 6,30 & 9, 26-100.
Registration Day Movie Mon., 5, 7:30 &

i1, Kresge.

Dire Straits with guest lan Gomm at the
Orpheum Theatre Sept. 8 7:30pm. Tickets
&8.50 & &7.50.

prepared to dance. The Workshop'is open
to all students, faculty and staff at MIT.
For further information, call 253-2908.

.Movies'
Monkey Basiness, the MidNite Movie,

Saturday, Sept. 8 on the second floor of the-
Student Center.

Thiis weekend's l SC lineup:
Harold and Maude Fri., 7 t 9:30, 26- l 00.
Everything You Always Wanted-to Know

Is your

11

Now when you think "professional calculator,"
think "affordable" Specifically, think Hewlett-
Packard Series E-a full line of professsional
scientific and business calculators designed for a
student's. needs and budget.

Easy for study. All Series E calculators fea-
ture a large, bright LED display with commas to
separate thousands.

Self chlecking. Built-in diagnostic systems help
you catch and correct errors. Saves time and worry.

Extra accuracy. New, improved algorithms
give you more precise and complete answers-for
greater confidence.

Extra features. Low battery warning light.
Rechargeable batteries. Positive click keys.

For science and enginreering students:
The HP-31E Scientific. $50*
The HP-32E Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $70*
The HP-33E Programmable Scientific. $90*

For business and finance students:
1[The HP-37E Business Management. $75*
The HP-38E Advanced Financial with Program-
mability. $120*

O.K. Looks like you can afford a professional
calculator. But why do you need one? Glad you-
asked. The answer is in our booklet, "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators" It's loaded
with tips on buying the Series E calculator that's
right for you. For your copy, stop by your nearest
HP dealer. For the address, CALL TOLL-FREE,

.8030648-4711 except from Alaska or Hawaii. In
Nevada, call 800-992-5710.

HEWLETTA PACKARD

Dept. 658K, 1000 N.E..Circle Blvd., Corvalfis, OR 9733Q

*Suggested retail price: excluding applicable stateand kxnal lax<- - Contine nali US f A . Alaska aind Ilawaii. hl64 X5

o .. .

HEWLETT--Fip-S. PACKARD

headquarters
.I

w evealso carry a complete line of accessories, applica-
tdion libraries and battery packs.

For the finest in
bothjournalism
and pizza, stop by
this Sunday night
around 7p in the
Tech offices on
the 4th floor of the
student center.

Wed be starting
production of
next Tuesday's
issue, and
welcomingpeople
interestwed in
photography,
production,

business, writing,
and pepperoni

HPMokes professional colculotors students con afford.
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(Continuedfrom page I ) had it reasonably clear, by Tues-
are even fewer places available). day. By Wednesday we had it
A friend of ours in Physical Plant, painted and the new rugs were ill,
Merrick Lehler, who is himself a so the place even looked respec-
landlord, gave us some sound ad- table.- 
vice: "Grab whatever you can We were pretty smart to let the
get!" The apartment situation in old landlord keep our security
Cambridge is exceptionally tight 'deposit and save a place for us; I
this year because of the useual stu- just wonder how many MIT stu-
dent pressure and the added fact dents were not as lucky as we
that subway construction, has were. We could have done 'With-
brough~t many new families to out the aggravation, and our cat
Cambridge. could have done without being

By Wednesday we were pretty grossed out and staying in a kitty
disgusted and the vran was starting hostel, but that was all in the past
to reek. We sent Berkeley off to a and things are settled now. 1, for
kitty hotel and unloaded most of one, just do not want to see my
our belongings at my lab. We had van for awhile.
already exhausted tile news- : 
papers, but some openings did
develop at the M IT Off-Campus
Housing Office. MQy roommate EX1
had talked to a woman just as she t a
was listing an apartment. We tore -rim 
up to Green Street to Check this cmw
place out. It seemed respectable 0 > ) > e

from the outside, but as we 11 ̂/ be
knocked on the door two other , WM u
students emerged exclaiming that insX

they had taken it. Bill (my room- .iI ra c
mate) and I wanted to see exactly ' Ext,

what we had missed (by about H 
thirty seconds). The place was * o

great: we were sick.
On Friday we found a place on

I nman Street. Beautiful, large
3ro()ils, and in our price range. We .-
were two of about thirty people
who saw the platce. The applica-
tion was pretty extensive, but_
after Filling it out we realized that
on palper, students look pretty *I9NT RODL
bad: no impressive salaries or
,even al tangible means of support.
Pecople in general do not rent to T
students, especially to un-
dergraduatles. The rest of the day Rasonis to regisl
wasb pretty fruitless so we played for Temporary
l risibee at Wel lesley that after-

noon until seven o'^clock. We cal-LOrpeHos -
led the landlord at seven to be i n - TempOrary work Iluse
formed that we did not get the Semptora ry ork 4:30
;4partment and- that a total of.,et 2frm43-

-thirty-two seconds had been spent fieBrn frnd
scrutinizing thea applications (it 2. A drawing for a
took lo)nger to fill the darn thing restaurant of your chc
out). 3. Our FREE short ter

We decided the only thing left 4. The nicest jobs in I
wits the apartment we had the research and law fi

wisdomn to reserve for ourselves. hospaietyals ou a
The old tenants had to) be out by 5. Flexibetyi scheurles
Saturday at noon, but they 7. Fleighbule ratdues
malnaged to streceh that to Sun- 7 ihhul ae
day evening. The place was less S3. Paychecks ready pr
cluttered, but fronm the inch' of p r .A hnc ofission
greasec in the bath tub to the an job Apotenctoia o
moldy aged rice on the kitcheneanjoptnil

t=~~~~~~~~~~~~120 Trei

-be a 25 cent charge for registra-
tion to help defray the cost.

A program of scientific and ad-
vanced diver training will be of-
fered at MIT beginning in the fall.
-Open Water Sport Diver, Ad-
v^anced Diver and Research D~iver
certifications will - be issued
through NAUI and PADI. An

orientation se Ssion will be held on
September 17th at 7pm in 4-149.
For further information call x3-
7041.

The first class meeting of
Seminar 7S10,- Chro-mosome
Structure and Function, will be
on Wednesday,, September 26th,
12:064;30,' PM ina room 4-161.

On Septelmber 10, the Campus
Police will begin a voluntary
program of bicycle and moped
registration. Registration will be
handled at Campus Police head-
quarters ( 120 Massachusetts
Avenue, 2nd floor) on a Monday-
Friday, 9am to Spm basis. Aill
that is required is for members of
the community to rill out a bicycle
registration forrp. Upon register-
ing a bicycle or moped commulity,
members will receive an adhesive
license which should be placed on
the i frm ftebke. There will

For Sale: One-bedroom condo apart-
ment bhy owner. 2 l/o blacks from Harvard
University. Excellent condition. Building
exceptionally maintained and mnanaged.
Heat included in monthly fee of $;69,00.
Call during day or evening. $50,500o.
354-7025.

Nloving,--long distance? Try this now
alternative - Truckin' Movers. Our
service,. is tailored to the University
person. We cut 25-50% off commercial
moving .-bills. We legally avoid aill
regulated rates, offer exact pickup and

3"ivery dates, and provide excellent in-
surance coverage. For mocre information
call Toll Free 1-8300-334-1651.

1 .

.11-111,

'72 Subarau, 4 dr, 4 spd, 4cyl. Mich. no
dents, no problems, 30)-40 mpg, 51150.
(Call Bre~nda x3-8214 or 387-9047 eves.
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You can write whatever checks you wish and earn
interest at the same time.

That's right. Cambridge Savings pays you interest
on your checking account balance.

Little wonder so many students choose to open
one cot our NOW accounts. It's simply'idea'l for

those who wish to write For their own amnusement.

w ill be offered during
Semester 1979. -

ft,
0
4"

11 -

A

Meetings: Tues. and
Thurs.- 1: 3031pm.

. 1 *, rou c r,.This a~n ucnent "I
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Announcements

JOIN THE MIT

MARCHING 
BAND 

IPLORE YOUR JEWISH ROOT
m fuUl rane ofthe Jewish Heritage -in exciting now survey
mrses (tmht In Eng1sh) being offered for full creIt an
ens10r cit at Hebrew CoikW of Brooklinea

mm to speak Hebew in one of 17 Ulpan comses,
Vine hrough advanced levels.

mrgradate anst graduate degre programs (language of
stfuiCtionl: Hebw Certifiation for Jeish Edction.

xintes may also be audited.

aeaive Adult Education and cultural pmrm

"pter ntow through mid-Septemb er.

Hebrew Colleg
43 Howes Stret, off Beacon

Brookline, Massachusetts 02146

First Rehearsals, for band and band
front are: 

Tuesday, Sept. 1 1 and -Thursday, Sept. 13
.8:30pm in Rehearsal Room B. Kresge

of 10

Of f j~~~e1 8 Braftli

I Icegls

-ter with us now
work I

-a "get acquainted with
ering'" next Wednesday,

3:30pm at our lBoston of-

Dinner- For-Two at the
oice
rm Training program 
top companies, including
firms,. universities, and

-ignments

romptly every Friday
al attention 
wer your city's vast energy

Fmont Sty Boston
357-8300

Ise St., Cambiridge 
354-72t15

tatsCamb. 12-5i
a

�P Students are
encouraged to write'

in their books.
It's the sole purpose for which every Cambridge

Savings NOW checkbook is intended.

Subject 22.37
Environmental

Impact of Electrical
Pow-er Production

GS(1) 3-0-9

Dollars & Sense

I - a,"
..a 13

WGRUB -
Offices in Cambridgean4 !3!pIrnqpt- k3f?4 -13700, -
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T0 50 reg. 34.i98
The Tl 50 features constant memory, easy to read LCD dis-

play, and 60 preprogramed functions including statistics,

mathematics, and trigonometric functions.

(--� o

TI 58C

Tekds InstnwnentsOf

The new Tl 58C features constant mern-ory and up to 480-

program steps or 60 levels of memory.
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We stockc T IBattery Pacs

BP7 -8.00

BP 8- 8.00

w .

- Sponsored by MIT Christian
Community

- 8pm Mezzanine Lounge

Featured Speaker:
Raymond McAfee
- Associate Minister, Park St. Church

INDUSA PRODUCTS 1NC.-

Offehirg Substantial Savings for
and Funliture.

F;actory Shlowroom in Celsea. .

Ilege I1.) for studenis & faculty

Mattresses

].D). reqsuired.

membe1rs accept1

i

D51

SLEXPERS COFFEF7hABLE LAMPF *ETC
- 11 OiHL:, A RRA Ns CoEi b

; ; I, - . ; - - -r , I I
;. -- -. I .S T -· - · r - -. o " . . . .. . .. .- -. - -, _ ·- , , -,, , . r -* , 

where the professionals
shop for

Texaa s Instruments

To

704m98
Views plus special

$20 value soft-
ware offer from

R·/O

BP1A - 10.00
VVeek

. Monday, September 5

Join a Celebration
and Worship Service

m _

.An a aTa STULE T
IE T0R

WILL BE

OPEN EVENINGS

$92
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than it could anywhere else.
No other city is. more renowned

for fine beer-or for its celebration to
fine beer, the Munlich Oktoberfest.

The master brewer's beer
was originally created especially
for that grand occasion. But today
the people of Munich celebrate
its smooth, mellow taste all through
the year. We believe you will too.

To become eligible, just loal
for the Master Brewers mug and
entry form at your favorite partici
Eatinn restaurant or bar.

And to discover what malzes
Munich Oktoberfest worthy of cele-
bration, just taste it.

Y`:ou'll taste a beer brewed in
Munich, Genmany where the job of
brewing beer asks more of a man

,.. A A*E s.

_ PAGE 1 0

Nelp the Oktoberiest Brewmaster

find the best places intown

I Joacnim LZaChl-l master wejtro rV Munich ol z otoertest over

Andll win a trip to the best celebration in theworlds
the 190Mnich Otber es .

Munich Oktoberiest.
Brewed in Maunich. Now elebrated in America.

O 1979 BEEP IMP<TED) BY THE MILLER BREWINGj COMPANY MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.
Sweepstakes open only to residents of Massachusetts of leqaW dOnking age at time of entree. No purchase required.Void where prohibited by law. Sweepstake ends September28, 1979.
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said -it is better to make sure there
-is no danger of an appropriate

referendum being illegal while'at
the same time -minimizing the
danger of its improper use.

Berez, went on to say, that -the
-entire~', question of student
refereinda wasa a .moral. orine.: He
said that it is basicallya-question
of W-heither a large group'has theb.:
right to dictate policy lto smiall,
-group when the actions of the sm-
all group o not directld affect the
largejone.:For example' could a
student referendum' prohibit an
ASA group from meeting on
campus,.even on non-ASA space?'
Resni'c'k's feelinig was emphatical-
ly thatL a referendumr could not-
have such a power.

Hakala indicated that it could
although he agreed that if the
group were using neither MIT
space or funds then they; were
outside M IT jurisdiction as an ac-
tivity. Berez noted. that this
problem is a tricky one "'with fine
~shades of meaning" and added
that he would have to think a
great deal before he were certain
exactly what his own feelings
were.

Markham stated that he did
not think serious problems would
arise from abuse of referenda -by
the student- body, particularly in
view of the fact that such a power
does reside in the current UA
Constitution. Hie added that "the
student body'-an't prohibit con-

- ..

Register for Student Art
Assc. Classes in:
Drawing
Ceramics
Photography,
Calligraphy
Chinese Brush Painting
Stained Glass
Parent Toddler Art
Student Center Rm. 429 1:00-
5:00pm thru Sept. 14 x3-7019

I

�a�pe� -�l�a�e�p �P�- -·c�rry �rc�--
--.a

COOPCHARGE
MIASTERC:HARG
VISA
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siveness of NomComm to:the Stu-
dent body a s- a':whble, however,
picking people at random is not a
solution.

Markham,-- on the -other hand,
is very much . in .favor. of the
proposed '-method ` for ̀ i iki&X.8
NEC members, thDe group which
would replace NomCommt. He
said, "Idealistica .y I think a--pure
lottery is- sound" and CompaIred
this system to Athenian..
democracy. 'He -also-. mentioned'
that the system had worked well

.at the University ~fPeinnsy lvania.
Resnicks was also -disturbed by

the clause in'the preliminary draft
which gives the GA; power over
the internal affairs of student ac-
tivities. Although a simiiar,-
though uninvoked, clause exists
in the present UA Constitution,
Resnick is totally opposed to such
a clause because "irreparable
damage to such an activity could,
result." Resnick added that the'
ASA does not even have such,'a
power because that body's con-
stitution, which he wrote,
specifically forbids the ASA from
regulating purely internal work-
ings of its member groups. 

Resnick also debates the
propriety of the GA to even in-
terfere with the internal actions of
its standing committees such as
the ASA. He said that "excessive
interference with activities or
committees can and would result
in their ceasing to perform any
useful function." Berez added
that "the interest and benefit of
most MIT activities derives from
their independence. This -would
destroy it."

Hakala stated however, that "a
majority of the student body
should have control over all
aspects of its- activities."
Markham felt less strongly about
this and indicated that he would
have no objections to the student
body only having control over the
internal workings of student
governmental organizations in-
stead of all student organizations.

The new constitution provides
for referenda which could '"chal-
lenge any action of any un-
dergraduate organization." Berez
and Resnick -both agreed that
situations might arise where it
would be desirable to be able to
have student referenda which
could have a wide range of power,
Resnick emphasized, however,
that such referenda must Ihave
safeguard attached which would
reduce the chances ot their use as
a political tool to achieve an inap-
propriate end. Such a. case would
be the regulation of the purely in-
ternal workings of a student ac-
tivity for personal ends.

Resnick suggested'a safeguard
which would allow a referendum
to appear only once in a given
form. Berez added that he felt
that it is hard to draw a line
between appropriate and inap-
propriate items for referenda. He

stitutional rights." Berez said that
he thought that more. specific
guarantees should be included in
the proposed 'constitution.
Hakala agreed that including-
gurarantees which would'protect
individuals and groups against in-
appropriate 'Jnterefrence is
desirrable -

Haial.a- says that he expects
-numerous changes to be made on'
"the preliminary draft although he
says that h iagrees with its basic
philosophy.:. Re also feels that
ever In its present form, it is be-t-
ter than the present constitution.
A number of people disagree with
-tis - including Ernie Brogmus, a
for.nler:v FinBoard, member and a
formner treasurler of WTBS, SCC,
and LSC, who thought that this
preliminary O;raft is worse than
any of the tensor so proposed con-
stitution lieg ias seen since he has
been arPund:MIT. (These include
the -"Sente- -and "Assembly"
constittpions. which were con-
sidered- ate,,-f6 same time as the
HAC constitution and the Wall-
man constitVi1i-fn which essential-
ly tried (Q regpfiice the GA of the
HAC cons-titution with a
modified Institute Committee).
' Nevertheless`, Hakala says that

he expects this draft to be
significantly improved with the

w help of feedback from the stu-
ddents, He added-'l think people
will be-ssurprised with how open
weare.' 
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I Ieor further information call 253-6294
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4.999
package of 2
C-90's

Capture the moment on tape and relive it again and again. Cas-
settes are individually boxed so you can carry them everywhere.

RECORD DEPARTMENT 
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pack up and go
with Mountain Works

-22 o 25% OFF
DAY PACK regsl.oo' SALE 11.99-

Heavy Cordura nyion with super urethane coating is
water-proof and lightweight. Self-repairing zippers on
pockets with straps and webbing of 100% nylon. Colors:
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A special offer if you act now! F~rom Au- The TI Programmlable 59 has up to 960 And it has WIs Constant M~emory
gust 15 to October 31, 1979 . .. that's youlr proam steps or up to 100 memories. that retains data and program inJ
special opportunlity to purchase one of the Magnetic card read/write capability lets even whenl the calculator is tu
world's most -advanced programmzable you record your own custom programs, or $125*.
calculators . .. ;and get up to $40* worth of prorms from your Speialty Pakettes. Act now!
free software Specialty Pakettes ih your $300.*Vityorcleebksrer
choice of 16 different application areas. The TI Programmable 58C features up V~tyscleebosoeo

TI's Specialt~y Pakettes are a new way to to 480 programn steps or up toQ6 memories r.le o mor inot'ior
expand the usefulness of your TI Program- help you select the program-
mable 58Cor 59. The convenient notebook jU.Z isu= retai adprice. mable' that's right for you.
format includes complete step-by-step pro- r.4 . -,nmodule or magnetic cards. Use te coupon below to tae
gram listings, application notes, and sam- ; 2TI Programmable5g wiqthicior Pdvata1 ofC thsorc1lm
ple programs. Just enter the program you \\< PC-100A printer/plotter required. ited time offer.
need and you can put it to work right -', m - -
away.t \ |USe this coupon to obtain your.-FREE Specialty Pakel

Four FREE SPECIALTY PAKETTES 0u _ -A OI've bought my TI-58C, send me these 2 free Pakettes,
with the purchase of a Tr1 Programmable t - I've bought my TI-59, send me these 4 free Pakettes.
59. A $40* value. Two FRE:E SPE- l3.
CIALTY PACKETTES with the pur- I ~ ~~
chase of a TI Programmable 58C. A 520* 1 2 . 4.- -
value. ISend t: Texas Instuments, PO0o 53,

ILubbak, 7X INN.

Both the TI Programmable 58C and 59 1 Texas Instruments wilfulfill theoffer you have selected Name
fetre rns exclsiv Soi State{ above when you: (1) return this completed coupon, in-_ Ieat~~re 1 1 S eXCIUSI~e ib~ll(3 btate ' cluding serial number, (2) along with your completed Address
SoftwareTI plug-in libraiN modules. Each Icustomer information crd (packdin box), and (3) a .

5,)step rrtoduleron inA awi eselection O~nprwra~mma~b~edrS~lb kh igq~ca- CalculatorSerial Number (from back of atculat

modules are av ailable in a variety of fields, m *st beposunfsti ons orda sgefre ' mReas7 1lo 979,u dlviy fe vi 
including engineering, science, statistics, prohibited by law. Offer good in U. -S. only.
and business. L_ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - __ - - - -- - __ - -_ - -_ 

Texas Instruments technology -brining affordable electronics to your rin ertips.
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By B~ob Host
With this year's freshmnan class

fully aware of MIT's reputation
for its 'academic rigor, it may
come as a'surprise to some that
the Institute has an extraordinary
athletic program.

On the intercollegiate level,
there 32 varsity sports for mien
find women, which constitutes
one of the largest NCAA and
A IAW programs in th e nation.
This fall's squads -will compete in
about 150 contests in and around
the Boston area. Of last year's
4,400 undergraduates, over 1M0
participated on an intercollegiate
team.

1Ev en m orFe imnp r es si ve ,
however, is the intramu ral
program. Here the figures are
staggering. During the 1978-79
yeair, there were 11,292 students on
1160 11 M tealms. Of those teams, 171
were in softball alone, and 160 of
them were basketball squads.
Cluzb activities, ranging from

-dalnce ton football, had over 1600
partricipants.

Athletic director Ross Smith
noted that the major objective of
the athletic program at IMIT is to
introduce all students to Sports
and recrealtionali interests which
they can use after graduation. The
salme objective is also extended by
the department to members of the
faculty, staff, alumni, and their
f~amiliezs.

With such ain interest in the
program, one that has been
described aIs "bursting at the
seanis", space is becoming more
scarce lcor athletic pursuits. To at-
lempt to alleviate part of this
problem� the old ice rink, located
next to the du Pont Athletic
Cenler, has -been learn down and a
new o~ne, which will also include a
field house and events center, is
being builit on the samne site. The
completion date is unsure, with
lilte 1980) or early 1981I mentioned
als likelvY

This brings me back to my
eorigzinall pa int. M 11, no matter
whalt the Freshmlenl halve heard
coznce:rninlg its scholastic reputa-
tion, has one of' the f-inest sports
porogranis ainyonle will find
anywhere. There is am1ple oppor-
lullily for incorning students to
sample ;l variety of' sports. It is
nlot unlconini IlV f or an all-
ASmericani to begin his sport when
lie comies to MIT.

Of the -132 acres that comprise
the MIT campus, 26 are devoted
exclusively to athletics. Baseball
fields, lacrosse, soccer, track, and
football areas, tennis courts
including an indoor complex), a
rugby field, gymnasium, field
hlouse, Rockwell cage, the Alumni
Pool, the boathouse, the sailing
pavilion.

So, before the term starts and

the workload piles up, it's a good,
idea to check out the optionls the
department has to offer. If inter-
collegiate sports demand too
much time, try irntramurals. O~r, if
you have as little as two hours a
week, you can, take a physical
education cours e in any one of a
number of spoirts. The o-ppor-
tunities, are there; don't pass them
up.

lo accomociate ari in-caeabi,, number of sports enthusiasts, MIT is
-currently building an ice rink/field houselevents center on the site of
the old ice rink pictured above. (Photo'by Gordon R. Haff)
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Need a Job? "Ae have on
and off campus as well as
work-study jobs posted
in our office. Stop by to
see what's availatzle or to
ask -any questions you
may have about fall stu-
dent employment at
MIT.

Student Emnploymaent
Offi ce
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